
What Two Flags Refresent
England's national flag has been

called "a triplet of crosses," for lt ls
.composed of the cross of St. George,
the cross of St Andrew, and the cross
of St. Patrick. Thus: The flag of "St
George for merrie England," a red
cross on a white ground, the red lines
drawn straight from top to bottom,
and from side to side; the flag of St
Andrew for Scotlnnd, a white cross on

a blue ground; the flag of St. Patrick
for Ireland, a red cross on a white
ground, the narrow red lines drawn
from corner to corner. By placing the
cross of St. George on that of St. An¬
drew we have "the Jack," as ordered
in 1606 by James I, whose signature
was always "Jacques;" hence the ex¬

pression, "tue Jack." By laying the
cross of St Patrick over that of St.
Andrew sndthen placing that of St.
George over both, we have "the Union
Jack," as borne since tho union with
Ireland In 1800. Au eloquent Canadi¬
an writer Ands that the Ameritan flag
and the English flag wave together
with singular beauty and harmony,
"the one proclaiming the starry heav¬
ens, symbolical of God's infinite pow¬
er-the other emblematic of his great¬
est work, the redemption of mankind.

Fine Point.
'.'Where is the legal editor?" asked

the correspondence man.

"What do you want?" asked the
managing editor.
"A mau wants to know if it is nec¬

essary to put stamps on poker checks.
-Indianapolis Journal.

Swallowed a Xeetlle and Died.
A tailor In CHcago accidentally swallowod

a needle and died i.s a result of th's Inflam¬
mation st-t up by th small noodlo. I.ltllo
thlucs frequently hav~ great ]>owor. as is seen
hi a few small doses of tho fatuous llostctter's
Stomach Hitters, wUteh, however, has an

entirely different effect from tho needle In
this noik-e. Tho Hitters make nervous, iveak
and sickly persons strong and well again.
They are also good for dyspepsia and con¬
stipation.
Death is purely speculative, lifo is purely

practical.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tonr Life Army.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bc mag¬

netic, full of life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Veinody Co., Chicago or New York.

Many could do well if they could do any¬

thing._
To close Aro shutters and doors automati¬

cally thev are mounted on un inclined track
to slide shut as soon asa fusible cord over the
door i-* burned, tho cord ullowinc a weight to
drop on the latch and release the door.

To Cure a Cold in Ono Pay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it f.i ils to cu re. Äc.

If work were abolished many would become
virtuous at once-laziness being immorality
on this planet.

îîo-To-lîac for Fifty Cent*.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro makes w>a'c

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.
The cloud of death is dark toward man.

bright toward God.

Aro ibo danger signals of impuro blood.
They show that tho vital blood is in
bad condition, that health is in danger of
wreck. Clear tho track by tnktof; Hood's
Sarsaparilla nnd the blood will be made
pure, complexion fair and healthy, nnd
life's journey pleasant and successful.

Sarsa¬
parilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI; six for S5.

Hood's Pills cure indication, biliousness.

The Deacon's Ante-Nuptial Compact.
A. curious document was filed in the

Hampshire county resist ry of deeds, at
Northampton, oe.'ng an agreement be¬
tween Fordyce Whltmarsh oí East¬
hampton and A. Minerva Cleveland of
Plainfield, which records some pre-
bymoneal arrangements concerning
.the rights, of ownership of property
after marriage. The conditions of the
intsnrment aro as follows:
"All real and personal estate shall

remain the separate property of the
party owning the same, to the same

extent as when married.
'."Property acquired by either party

shall remain the property of the per¬
son acquiring :he same.

'iJvnch.,party tan manage or dispose
of the property without consulting the
other.
"'The said Wbitmarsh will pay the

said Cleveland during the firs five
years of their marriage fifty cents per
week for her personal use.

"Five years from the date of their
marriage he will pay to his wife thc
sum of $500, or, in case of the death of
either party, it will be payable from
or to the estate of the deceased.
"After five years the husband is to

pay his wife $1.30 per week."
Mr. Whitmarsh is an old resident of

Easthampton. Ile is seventv years
old and nae always lived a quiet life.
He ls deacon of the First Church and
a man of considerable properly, uwins
to frugal habits and long yens of
economy. Ile has b.?e;i twke married,
his second wife having brvu dodd
about two years.-Springfield (Mass.)
Republican.

REGAINED HEALTH.
Gratifying Letters to Mrs. Pink-

ham From Happy Women.

.I Owe You TJIy Life.*'

Mrs. E. WOOLHISKK,
Mills, Neb., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:-I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could.be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could notlivc. 1 b« fan the us« of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it helped mc right away; menses
returned and I have gained in weight.
I have better health than I have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Com¬
pound has done for mc."

"I Feel Like a New Fcrson.**

Mrs. GEO. LEACH,
1C00 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:

" Before I began to take your Vege¬
table Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would ap¬
pear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I couid not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
know me.

I took doctor's medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My drug¬
gist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors' medicine in thc world. I
can not praise it enough."
?IßnPQY HEW DISCOVERY; elves

.» V# I O 9 quick r-4itifanil ru-«« worst
caws. Snail 'or book of tuJlimoniali mid IO d>ljr«'
treatment Free. Dr H.H GKEES'i? SO.'IS, Atlanta. 0».
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IFOR WOMAN'S BENEFIT.
Woman's Bicycle BluBh.

The latest discovered accessory to
the bicycle face is the bicycle blush,
that hue which is wont to overspread
the feminine countenance when its
owner is endeavoring yio pedal up a

steep hill on a hot summer day. It
gives the face a vivid shade that often
rivals in intensity the blush of the
novice when for tho first time she
tries heiiwheel in public.-Bicycling
World.

To Prevent Bandrufl.
A little warm-glycerine rubbed into

the scalp with the fingers after the
hair is shaken out counteracts the
tendency to dryness which is common
to some heads. After such treatment
there should bo persistent brushing.
This dryness of the scalp is one of tho
most prolific sources of dandruff, and
any treatment that secures some oil
to the hair will have a- tendency to
mitigate the other evil aï well. An
excellent wash for the hair is made of
rosemary tea.

Professorship of Nursing;.
The University of Texas has taten

an advanced step in incorporating a

new departmént into its curriculum,
that of nursing. Miss Hannah Kind-
bom has obtajned the professorship,
and is the first woman to be elected
to such a place in an Americau col¬
lege. She is of Swedish birth and
still young. When only 13 years
old she attended a course of lectures
on first aid to the injured, and after
finishiug h. er education in a private
school in Stockholm she took a course
of training as a nurse in a hospital of
that city, and later went to New York
city.

_

riain Buckles thc Style.
The reactiou against fancy belt

buckles is setting in, and the clerks
of the counters where theso extrava¬
gances are sold say that there is a

greater demand for plain silver and
uuornameuted gilt thau for the showy
amethyst, turquoise and emerald-
studded trinkets so popular earlier in
the season. The «plain buckles are

solid and handsome in design, though
much smaller than the filigree pot
terns. Coils of rope, gilt and silver
straps, wreaths of laurel exquisitely
chased and loose linked chains =:ití che
favorite patterns. Gilt, picked out
with red, green or black enamel and
oxidized silver are also worn by the
woman who doesjiot care for "circus
jewelry."

Making Arms Look Slender.
An excessively new sleeve for cloth

dresses is designed to accentuate as

emphatically as possible fche length of
the wearer's arm, for fi slim, long arm

is ns highly prized these days as a

long, slender waist. Some of these
cloth, cotton and silk sleeves do not
permit of the arm thrusting through
them except half way to the elbow
line of fine little hooks *r.
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yachting or pi .¿ot four
yards of figure and one yard
of plain batiste r'urchaso a quartz
gray straw hu with a wire crown and
add to your purchase a few sprays of
pink roses.
Make your waist up with a tucked

yoke and gathered belt. Finish the
wrist with three tiny ruffles of plain
white batiste. Set a baud of plain
white down the front of the waist and
ruffle it with, white batiste. Make a

collar and bow also of tho plain white
material.
Now take your hat and cover tho

crown with white batiste and at the
back and around the brim sot your
pink roses, sewing them ia with
strong, sniri.il stitches»

Valuable Autograph Pans,
The monogram fan has been in

vogue for the last few years, but it
will never take tho place of the treas¬
ured autograph fan. The autograph
fan Í8 more valuable than the old-
fashioned autograph book, c.j. it can
be folded and carried about when
traveling; a piece of soft paper or silk
laid over it before folding protects tho
writing.
Lady Sem on, the wife of Sir Felix

Semon, a London physician, is the
proud owner of a valuable autograph
fan. It is made of heavy black satin,
and is covered with the autographs of
famous people, includiug the Prince
of "Wales, Bismarck, Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Balfour, Sir Henry Irving, Alma
Tudema, Ellen Terry, Patti, Calve,
Mr. Broughton, A. E. A., otc. In
tho case of the artists who have
"signed the fan" the autograph is
sometimes accompanied by a tiny
drawing.

For Throat and Hair.

Young girls as a rule prefer to wear

any neck jewels they adoptin the form
of bead strings very flat about the
throat, but women of maturer years
cling with commendable steadfastly ss
to the high collar. The pretty neck¬
band adopted for this flying day is a
broad satin ribbon of any color pre¬
ferred drawn through five quaint, un¬
matched jeweled slides. The slides
are'oftenest of diamonds "and pearls,
put together in an open light pattern,
and at the back of the neck in a bow
knot having swallow-tailed ends tho
ribbon is knotted.
Up in the hair, when jeweled

aigrettes, coronets, crowns or tiaras are

worn, flowers or tufts of small ostrich
feathers stand in majestic height at the
rear of the flashing ornament. Most
splendid in its effect is a bouquet of
three white plumes capping the highly
piled hair and fronted by a bird
wrought entirely of diamonds, its
outspread wings so poised as to vibrate
with every motion of the wearer's
head. A fountain of fuchsia blossoms
in diamonds is another exquisite and
novel hair ornament that happily for
hor who loves beauty but possesses .a
slender pocket is mo3t charmingly
made up in bright pebbles t ; cost
one-quarter the price of the three
white gems.

Sweet Girl Gardeners.
One of the most interesting sights

within a day's journey of London is
tho woman's branch of the Swanley
Horticultural college at Hextable, a

place where sweet girl gardeners and
farmers are made and trained. Here
one may see women working at almost
every branch of outdoor labor, (iirls
in sailor hats and sensible costumes
learn tho mysteries of hoeing potatoes,
bedding plunts, caving for and feeding

ponltiyr grape culture, bee culture,
and, .in fact, every branch ci yvmr'b
connected with life on a farm.
The 37 women who are students at

Swanley at present get to work at 9
and dig and delve until 4.30. After
that their time is their own for tonnis,
golf, or any other outdoor amusement
which they prefer. The grounds of
the college are 47 acres in extent and
every inch of space is utilized. There
are fowl runs, g*rnpe houses, apiaries,
tomato houses, farm lands and flower
gardens, and in addition to learning
the care of all these things the stu¬
dents become adepts in the use of the
rake, the hoe and the plow. Empress
Frederick is the patroness of the col¬
lege, and many of England's leading
women are on her advisory staff.
These Swanley trained, women are

in great demand for responsible posi¬
tions .11 over England and find remun¬
erativo employment almost as soon as

they graduate. At Lady Henry Som¬
erset's industrial farm colony Miss
Smith, a recent graduate, organizes
and directs all the horticultural work;
Miss Morrison, another graduate,holds
a position with the London Public Gar¬
dens association, superintending the
laying out of gardens; Miss Hutchins
fills a post on the gardening staff at
Kow, while Miss Gulvin, to wh"Tr.
was awarded, in 1895, the gold medal
of tho Bbyal Horticultural society, also 6

was employed in Kew gardens, but
now has a business of her own with
several employes assisting her.-New
York Mail and Express."

Fashion Notes.
The new etamir JS have a very open

mesh and a silky surface.
Embroidered chiffons are being

much used for veils and hat trim¬
mings.
White chiffon, decorated with

black lace applique, is used iu veiling
taffeta flounces of petticoats.

ltibbons, flowers and Taco are found
on all hats, and no headgear is Com¬
plete without u jeweled ornament.
Puro white, pink, blue, yellow or

red shirt waists of wide walo pique are

the correct thing with jacket street
suits.
A lovely;- oticoat is made of bright

red taffeta silk and has a trimming of
black lace flounces, edged with nar¬
row red satin ribbon.
A very smart little gown of pale blue

organdie has a lining of blue taffeta
and a yoke of tho blue taffeta that is
trimmed with bauds of black .ace.

A now and pretty style of trimming
for light colored silk skirts is of nar*
row black velvet ribbon formed into
great points, tabs or wavy stripes.

Effective bicycle hats are of the al¬
pine shape and are decidedly stylish
when trimmed with stiff crape and
upstanding wings or draped with a

plaid silk scarf.
For wear with cycling suit"

are shirt waists made of n *

of linen gingham wv'
like silk and i« *

"

torial t"

-oe of a
-dd underarm

0 ut. the armhole just
moulder seam, both back

-xv, of Irish guipure. Bands of
.*ck velvet finish the edges of this

lace side, beginning at the belt And
extending over the lace yoke.

Pretty round collars of mousseline
de soie shirred into shape with groups
of fine cords and finished on the edge
with a frill of lace, are a pretty fea¬
ture of some of the fancy lace waists;
This collar reaches to the point of the
shoulder, the lace frill falling over the
sleeve and rounds up to the neck in
front.

UcRglnfi: at the Wfong liortso;
Tho keeper,of a shop in an English

town was standing in his door, says
the London Telegraph, when he was

accosted by a man with a wooden leg
and a crutch;

"I want you to do me a favor;" the
man said¿ "I waut to leave my lieg
with you for a few minutes, ánd go
round the next street and work a house
for half a crown. I've an idea that the
folks are very sympathetic. It I go
with ono^leg I'm sure to fetch 'em."

"Very well," said the shopkeeper,
"just leave your leg there and I'll take
care of it."
The wooden limb was unstrapped

and handed over, and the cripjde used
the crutch to help himself down the
alley. Five minutes later he rang the
doorbell of a house in the next street,
only to have it opened by the man he
had just seen.

"Whn-wha-what!" he gasped.
"Very sympathetic family lives

here," quietly replied the other. "You
seem to have met with a sad loss ant"
I'm anxious to help you. Here* is t
wooden leg which may fit you. "

The leg was handed over. The m m
sat down on the steps, strapped it on
and stumped away, thinking, no doubt,
that life is full of surprises.

Cruel Cattlo Urands Kcfuged.
P. J. Quigley, the State brand

clerk, recently received his first ap¬
plication from a stock man for a solid
brand for his cattle. As tho brand
wanted is so large that it would be
cruelty to animals to burn it upon
them the application will be refused.
The application was made by Amos A.
Lee of Falcon, Col. Following tho
custom of stock men in making appli¬
cations for a new brand, he sent in
threo designs, marking them first, sec

ond, and third. The first choice was
a solid brand, representing a woman's
stocking, a little over ten inches long.
The second represented an oak leaf,
five inches in diameter; the third and
last,a shoe six inches long and au in:h
and a half wide. Mr. Quigly..will not
issue any of them because they are
too large and solid; burning them
upon the stock would subject the ani¬
mals to too much unnecessary pain.
The brand of the stocking he
will not issue at all. The oth¬
er two he is willing to issue if
Mr. Lee will consent to use lines in¬
stead of the solid braud. The number
of brands recorded in the secretary
of state's office, July 1, was 22,378.-
Denver (Col.) Republican.

How the Bo.vs Returned tho Joke.
A funny mau at Hutchinson sent

some of the boys of the Twenty-first
regiment a box containing a lot of
trash. This was the Hutchinson man's
idea of a joke. Now the boys aje get¬
ting back at him. A soldier can send
a letter, the postage to be paid by the
receiver. Each day now the funny fel¬
low receives a grist of letters from the
soldiers,thanking him for the br .: and
promising that all the boys will write
again next day, and he has to put up all
the postage.-Leavenworth (Kan.)
Timos.

A CHAPLAIN'S ORDEAL
THRILLING STORY OF HIS EXPERI»
ENCES IN SANTIACO CAMPAIGN.

An Eight-Mile Walk Along a Hoad
Thronged with Wounded American Sol¬
dier»-One I'oor Fellow's Nervy Crawl»
Spanish Sharpshooters-Cuba's Climate.

A story of his Santiago experience
was givon to tho newspaper men in
Newark, Ni J., by Chaplain Gttllonpe
Of tho Ninth United States infantry
and rector of St Paul's Episcopal
church in that city. The more inter»
csting parts of the story are as follows:
"The very first thing that I want to

say to you,"'said tho chaplain, after
an interchange of greetings, "is about
the members of your own craft. The
ncc?, spaper mon at the front deserve
ns much credit as tho soldiers. At all
times thoy were willing and ready to
render every aid in their power and
put up with every inconvenience.
"On June 29 I was Bimstruck while

aiding the wounded, carrying water
and food, and was ordered to the hos»
pital at Siboney by Lieutenant>Colonel
Ewers, commanding our regiment.
Two days later, on July 1, while still
at the hospital, I heard of the fighting
at the front, and, thinking that it was
my duty to be there, and feeling well
enough to make the journey, I walked
the eight miles to the firing line. This
was in the morning, and all that day
I worked with the doctora, helping
them with the wounded,

"I had been at this all day, and at
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon Ï
made my way to a small clump of trees,
near which there were some wounded
men, in the endeavor to cool off a bit,
for I was still suffering slightly from
tho effects of my sunstroke and the
sun had been too much for me. At
this time I was about half, a
mile belliud our firing line, which
was about a thousand yards from the
enemy. I was facing the firing line
and heard nothing coming, nor did I
see anything. It is impossible for
me to tell how I was hurt, but the
next thing I knew I waa regaining
consciousness. I was lying oU ray
left side, and at first I was stlre that
my right arm was broken. I sat up
and began feeling myself all over in a
dazed sort of way, tryiug to find ont
where I was hurt. My first sensation
was that of loneliness; Oil, Í thought^
if I only had some on ó to talk to; It
was a terrible feeling that bf thinking"
that I Was going to die all alone there
with no one about» I tell you I Was

mightily scared*
"Well, I looked down and found

the front of my shirt all toni äway
and my exposed chest ft mass of dirt
and blood. I w all shaken up and
pretty sn-;.' . m discovered that

I"- nnded; All thia
king of the brev-
d of how uncér-
T vas saying, I
had a fighting
ny fôétj started

live td be ft
forget that
d the chap^
T00 or 800
in every

¿»ii but tho one
oack to the hospital

uàr-. Had they been uuihjured
..my would hávo beou iii thé frbnt
rank, but now they -were actuated by
that one thought, to got to the rear;

Tberá was but one ambulance,, and
that had to be dragged by men; as the
mules weré transporting ammunition
to.tho front-. The consequence-was
that the wounded were compelled td
go it on their own hook, with such
assistance as they could give one ,an:
other.
"By the time I reached the road

night had fallen. The moon was par¬
tially out, and by its half light the
poor fellows could bo seen dragging
themselves along as best they could.
Here and there a man had dropped at
the side of the road and was feebly
calling for water. Some of the men;
most of them in fact, had been with¬
out water or food for over thirty-six
hoare aud their suffering was fearful,

"As I went p.loug giving what as¬
sistance I could here and there, the
sight made au impression on my mind
that I shall never forget. "Words can¬
not describe it. Why, one poor fel¬
low" (and here the tears came to the
chaplain's eyes) "had been struck hy
an exploding shel!; his right foot was

gone, and his leg, from the knee down,
was nothing but a mass of pulp.
He had gotten a comrade to out a

branch from a tree, and this lie, had
bound about the .stump with wisp's of
grass, so that the leaves dragged along
the ground and protected the wound.
And so rigged up, that mao idiftggdd
himself over those eight mileson all
fours. He took twelve hours to do it,
and when he reached the hospitaHook
his place at the end of the line of
about 600 wounded without a murmur
or complaint. When the doctora
found him, as they did in goiug along
the line looking for the worst cnBea
he was calmly chewing on the end of
a plug of tobacco. The doctors all
said that he had no excuse to be liv¬
ing, and that he ought to havo died
from the loss of blood, but they fixed
him up, and he is now doing nicely
and will recover.

"Oiie way in which the Spanish djd
much damage was with their sharp¬
shooters. The officers tied the men

away up iu trees in sr.."h a way that
they couldn't get down. Each man
was given a canteen of water and a

box of cartridges. They would re-;
main quiet until we had advanced
beyond them and they were in our

rear, aud would then open fire, pick¬
ing off stragglers and small detach¬
ments with the greatest ease. It was

impossible for us to locate them, as

they had smokeless powder, and we
could not see thom in the trees. In
this way we lost many men."
Chaplain Galloupe found the cli¬

mate of Cuba better than he had ex-

pected. While it waa exceedingly
wa"m during the day, the nights were
cool. There is but a short period of
twilight, night coming soon on the
heels of sunset. There wa8 a shower
nearly every day. At noon, with un¬

failing regularity, the clouds would
begin to gather, and promptly at 2
o'clock the rain would begin. From
then until 4. there would be the sever¬
est kind of a thunder shower, after
which it would clear up. At -12 at
nigbt it would rain again, a cold, hard
rain. This would last about two hours
also. These raius come BO regularly
that one could almost tell the time by
them.

Tho Age of Nlagarn.
The truth of the adage about con¬

stant dripping weariug away a stone
is strikingly illustrated in the fact that
the Niagara river has been 36,000
years cutting its channel 200 feet
deep, 2000 feet wide and seven miles
long through solid rock. Evidence is
conclusivo that the falls wero formerly
at Queenstone, seven miles below the
present f :tuation. It has been proved
that they havo not receded more than
on J foot a year for the Iftst half cen¬
tury,

LIABILITY FOR SEA HORROR.
Captain of tho "William Brown Convicted

of Forcing Fnssengors Overboard.

Since the terrible fate that befell the
passengers on board the French steam¬
er La Bourgogne much speculation
has arisen as to tho liability of the
French crew under tho charges
brought against them in connection
with the sinking of the ship. It is
well settled that tba law in England
and the United States is adverse to
the crew,
The leading American case is that

of tho people against Holmes, which
was tried in Philadelphia by the bril¬
liant lawyer, David Paul Brown, ns

prosecuting attorney. The story is
anJnteresting one. The ship Willium
Brown sank off Nova Scotia in March,
1841» The passengers and crew over--
loaded the boats. After drifting for
several days a storm came up, making
it evident that tho overloaded boat
which Holmes commanded would bê
Bwamped and all lost. Under these
Circumatances ho gave the order to
lighten the boat; Twelve passengers
Were thrown overboard, and two sis-1
ters Voluntarily jumped into the sea.
The remainder of the passengers in
the boat and the crew were saved and
brought to Philadelphia. Holmes
was indicted and tried. In his de¬
fence the above circumstances were

shown and additional ^evidence ad-
mittod that Holmes was one of the
Most active in saving the passengers
and getting them in the boat; that at
the risk of his life he had personally
Saved"several. Nevertheless Holmeá
was convicted, and tho United States
court sustained tho conviction on thc
ground that the contract of the sailor
bound him to use every meaus itt his
power, even to the sacrifice of his own
life, to delivt r each passenger; at the
port for which he shipped.
The point of jurisdiction was raised,

When it was held that the flag con¬
verted tho ship and her apparel, in¬
cluding the boats; into national terri¬
tory. Ad to acts done in the waters
of the high seas, it was further held
that the contract controlled as to tho
sailors, The court also held that as

to the same acts dono between pas¬
sengers on the high seas a different
rhlo prevailed; iii the absence of inter¬
national law as to them they owed no

duty to one auother; they Avere, from
the momént of leaving the ship; re¬
mitted td their natural rights, and the
law of self-preservation prevailed;
Much sympathy throughout thé

country was manifested for Holmes iri
this Case from its purely doctrinal law;
and, its beiug a case of first impres¬
sion, his sentence was commuted to
imprisonment. After 18 months he
was released, but the principle that
the sailor owod a duty to passengers;
êven to the sacrifice of his own life,
was established.

This Court Hits Hnrd;
William Jennings, a litigant beforo

Jnstico Robert M: Bowliug of Kansas
City, Kau., was beautifully whippeu
for contempt of court and by tho trial
judge tho other day; He appeared
before tho court and offered to file an
affidavit in an attachment suit setting
forth that he did not own the wood in
question.
"How is this?" inquired Jndgo

Bowling. "Did you not testify when
this case was up before that you did
bwn the wood?"

"No, I never said anything of the
kind; and any man -who Bays I did is
a liar," retorted Jennings, excitedly:

"So you mean to say, then; that I
am rt Har?" said Justice Bowling, in¬
dignantly; rising to his feet; "This
court will take rt recess for fifteen
minutes, and we will go outside and
settle this matter;''
"Do I have to fight?" exclaimed

Jennings, in some confusion.
"Yes, sir, you do!" thundered tho

judge. "It is a mle of this court,
sir." Saying this the judge pulled
off his alapaca coat, and in less time
than it takes to tell it the two men

were out in the street and were at it
hammer and tongs. In ten miuiite3
Jennings' eyes were closed, and he
was so badly battered that he looked
like he had been i nn through a stouo
crusher, while the judge, sans hat,
sans coat, sans shirt, stood panting
for breath, but with tho dignity of
his court upheld. Judge Buwling did
his man up in style. He called a car¬

riage to remove him. As the carriage
was pulled up to take Jonnings away
Jndgo Bowling was heard to say:
"Any man who insults this court

will have to fight."-Cincinnati En«
quirer.

Different Form.i of Milwaukee.

The origin of the word "Milwau¬
kee" has long been a matter of dis¬
pute, chiefly owing to the fact that the
old settlors have been unable to deter¬
mine the poiuton account of a singu¬
lar contrariety of information. The
meaniugs ascribed.to the word have
only been equaled in number by the
modes of spelling-and these have not
been a few, The various ways in
Which Milwaukee has been written
and the dates are as folloAVs:
Melleoki-Fathers Lv Salle and

Hennepin, 1679.
Meleki-Old French map of 1G8J,
Milwarik-John luisson de St,

Cosme, Oct, 7, 1C99.
Milwacky-Lieut. James Sorrell,

September, 1761.
Milwakie-Col. Arent S.de Peyster,

July 4, 1779.
Millewackie-Samuel A. Storrow,

Sept. 29, 1817.
Milwabkie-Dr. Jedediah Morse, in

summer of 1820.
Milwalky-Major Irwin to Colonel

McKonney, Oct. 6, 182J.
Milwaukie-In headline of The Sen¬

tinel to Nov. 30, 1844.
Milwaukee-Nov. 30, 1844, to pres¬

ent time.
The most generally accepted ver¬

sion of the meaning of Milwaukoo i°
that the original Indian word signi¬
fied council place, and that here was

neutral ground. Old residents say
that it is a fact that the Indians re¬

gal ded the east side of the river as a

sort of gathering place, the chosen
spot for their councils being the hill
that used to occupy the place whore tho
St. Charles hotel now stands.-Mil¬
waukee (Wis.) Sentinel.

Mnny Shots From Our Blt» Guns.

It was the idea when we first began
to manufacture big guns that the
larger ones were good for only a cer¬

tain number of firings, and that then
it was not safe to use them. But our

American guns havo proved the fallacy
of this supposition. The guns on for¬
eign ships have worn out in times past,
and it was supposed that ours might
do the same when used too much. But
such has not been the case. Scarcely
any of our big guns have not been
fired more thau 100 times, and none
of them has yet shown any sign of
weakness9. This shows that the guns
manufactured in tho United States are
of a better quality. Tho manufac¬
turers here surmounted the defect of
the European guns, aud 13-inch guns
ere now found to be ns capable of fre¬
quent firing as the guns of snia,Uçr
calibrei-The Boston Journal.

Ant Fanerais.
LucyX. Verrill, describing her stud¬

ies of ants, in Popular Science News,
tells about the ant funerals which she
has witnessed. When an ant dies, she
says, about thirty of Its surviving
comrades gather about lt and two of
them carry the body, while the others
go along lh a straggling procession.
Having found a spot to their liking,
the ants scratch a little hole In the
earth, put the dead ant In lt and then
cover up the body. Afterward they
return in procession to theil' home,
the ant-hill. ''I have seen this cere¬

mony performed again and again,"
says the writer, "but the ante will
never bury an ant from another com¬

munity; a stranger ls always deroured
instead." This story is not moré won¬

derful than many others that observ¬
ers of the doings of ants have record¬
ed, j

tree Climbing Fish.
India has fishes which climb trees

and migrate from stream to stream in
dry season. Florida can match her
with a great snail which climfcs trees
and feasts on the young birds, like
his fellow robber, the blue crab. The
shell of this snail is opaline, and al¬
most as transparent as glass. Its
shape is odd and handsome This
snail is edible and not unlike those
found on the coast of France and
which are so much In demand In the
markets of Paris. In some places they
are so abundant that a sháke of a

tree will bring down a bushel of them.

His Difficulties.
Foreigner-Vot you moan ven you

say I learn de language liko a big
ghost?

Native American-That isn't what I
said. I said you were learning it in
great shape.
Foreigner-Veil, vot's do difference?

-Chicago Tribune;

ilcroes of War.
From the Chicago Times-Rerald.

The feeling of admiration for borotís of
war soonas to he innate In the haman heartj
und ls brought to the surfneo as the oppor¬
tunity and objoct for suoh boro worship
presents itself.
Among tbo90 wbo prcvod their heroism

durlug our Civil War was A. Schlfeneder,
of ICI Sedg¬
wick street,
Cblcngo. Ho
is nn Austrian
bybirth.cnmc
to America at
the age of
twenty and
soon became
nn American
citizen. H<
was living In
UHwáa ke o
when tho call
for voluii-
tcersi enme,
early in 18G2,

promptly en? JIe recfivcd « woUn(L
listed In Company A, of tho Twenty-sixth
Wisconsin Volunteers. In the Army ot tho
Potomne our boro aiiw much fighting, cam¬

paigning in tho Shenandoah Valley;
In tho llrst day's fighting at th« battle df

Gettysburg, SchliToneder received a

wound in tho right side, which afterwnrd
caused him much trouulo. With a portion
of his regiment he was captured rind im>
prisoacd nt Boll Í?1 and. and AndefsonvlllOj
and aftorwnrd exchanged. Ho rotiirned td
his regiment, which was transferred to tho
army of General Sherman, and marched
with him through Georgia to tho sen.
In this campaign Mr. Séniffeuodor's old

wound bogan to trouble bim arid ho was
sent to the hospital and then hörne. Hó
bad nlso contracted catarrh of tho" stomach
and found no relief for years.

''I happonod to rend an account af Dr.
Williams'Tink Pills for Pale People about
a year ago," ho said, "ami thought that
they might bo good for my tfoiiblo. I con¬

cluded to try them1. 1 bought one bon and
began to take thom according to dítectionsa
They gave me-greatrelifil-aftéftflnteulri¿l
thnt box I bought another, and when Iliad
takèn the pills I felt that I was cured; I
recovered rriy appetite and ate heartily*.. I
dan testify to tho good tho pills did rae."
Mr. Schiflenodor is a prominent Grand

Army man In Chicago, whither ho moved
some years ago with his family.

The Little Brother Was Urgent.
A Cleveland youth called, the Other

evening on a young woman who re¬

sides not far from his home, and when
lie rang the bell her little brother
came to the door, relates the Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.
"Good evening," said the little

brother.
"Good evening," said the youth. "Is

your sister at home, Georgie?"
<TYes, sir," replied the bo.v, "she's

home. Do you want to see her?"
"Yes," said the youth. "Please tell

her I am here."
"Won't you come in?" inquired the

boy.
"No, thank you," said the youth,

"I'll wait on tlie porch."
"Better come in," said the boy.
"No," said tlie youth.
"Botter," said tho boy.
"Xo," said the youth.
"Well, maybe you know best," said

the boy.
"Yes," smifed the youth.
So the boy went in, 'and the youth

sat down on the porch and propped
himself against the post.
Pretty soon, with much rustling of

skirts. Miss Alice appeared In the
doorway.
"MercyI Mr. Sklinple, is that you?

Didn't you notice the porch had just
been painted?" .

And then poor Skimple remembered
with a sickly smile how urgent her lit¬
tle brother had been.
But that wouldn't remove the paint.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareis, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up tlie lazy liver and driving all im¬
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareis,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed," 10c, 25c, 50c
School will nc dismissed presontly-do not

go homo without leave.
How's This?

Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollars Row.ird ftv
anyenso of On.ta.rrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Curo.

I-'. J. CnKNKT & CO . Props.. Toledo, O.
Wc, tho undersigned, havo known V. J. Pho¬

ney for tho last 15 years, and boliovo him por-
fortly honorable in all business transactions
and financially ablo to carry out any obliga¬
tion mad" by their firm.
WEST & TKUAX, Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

WAt.DiNO. KtSKAN & JIAKVIN, Wholesalo Drug-
cists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Curo ls takon Internally, act¬

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Price, 7.>e. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials freo.
Hall's Family Pills aro tho best.

Tho wino of life bursts many of its bot¬
tles.

_

Kdtiente Your Bowels With Cnscarcts.
Candy Cathartic, euro consM nation foro ver.

10c, Mo. If 0. C. C. fall, druggists rofuud money.

To be unloving is to havo life's burden
without Its benefit.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens tho gum«, reduces Inflamma¬
tion,allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

H. D. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta. Ca., aro tho
only successful Dropsy Specialists in tho world.
See their liberal off jr In advertisement in an¬
other column of this paper.

l yon A Co's "Pick Leaf " (-mouing Tobacco
is tho "best of tho best." 2 ounces and cigar¬
ette book for 10 ccuts. Try lt

Wc think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coughs.-.TENNIS.
PiNCKAitn. Springfield, ills., Oct. 1.1891.
Thc Pillie in words of ono syllable-faith,

hope and love.

To Cure Constipation Forevor.
Take Cascarots 'andy Cathartic. 10c or Mo.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists rotund ruonoy.

All vico is un?qlentiilü and selMovo ls
Idiotic **

The bath can be made an exhilarating
pleasure by the use of Ivory Soap.. It cleanses
the pores of all impurities, leaving the skin
soft, smooth, ruddy and healthy. Ivory Soap is
made of pure, vegetable oils. The lather forms
readily and abundantly.

IT FLOATS.
CWriftMna. by n. Vncirt k Ott.H. Cc. Chukntt.

Climbing Up^Down Stairs
GABRYING heavy burdens, washing, iron¬

ing, scrubbing and other laborious duties
are productive ofan enormous amount of

sufferingamongwomenwho are already weak
and prostratedby the ravages of female dis-

': eases. The perfonnaace of these heavy labors
j is obligatory to many women, but the suffer¬
ing is not. This feature of the household bur¬
dens may soon be removed ifwomen will only
take the trouble to learn how. Afew bottlesof

FEHALE
PANACEA

T"*oe(C3'. IP. F.)"*""
will regulate all menstrual irregularities, and
restore the entire female organism to its
proper condition. Take St. Joseph's Liver
Regulator in small doses if there is any ten¬
dency to constipation or indigestion.

BED-FAST FOR A YEAR.
- Gerstle'siForrtâle Panacea baa made a most wonderful cure on the
wife of ono of our tenants. She had been bed-fast for twelvemonths, but your
medicine has cured her and she » loud in heisesfcMorn,j££

Get this medicine from your druggist. Ifhe does not keep hV
send us $1.00 and we will send you a Dottie, all charges paid.
L. GERSTLE & CO., Props., Chattanooga, Tenn,

TEACHER: "YOU are plentifully slow
with your figures, Tommy. Come,
now, speak up quickly. If your fath¬
er gave your mother ti $50 bill and a

$20 bill, what would sho have7" Tom¬
my: "A fit."-Harper's BoZaT.

MiNNiE-^Papa informed me* that he
was very much opposed to George.
YioIet^-A.nd what did you say?
Minnie-i notmetí; papirTlnTrtnTervefi^
tion woüld mean war.-Puck.

WE, WANT TO BURN
The word«, "ROCK fjtl.t.," lolo jour memory M yon

will oevrr forg.t ihm. Th»r xaad fdr "I'ucgle*"-best
budgies-not "clap-lrap," "rlff-raft*" stun"-bul buggies ib&t
STAND UP, lui lons, »od »re warranted. "A Lillie Higher
lo filer, Bu'-" *o Hide lt don't poj tn run lbs risk.
Doo't par lils profus OD cheap work. Seo our a;rut is
jonr town or wrlie us.

ROCH HILL BUGGY CO., ROCK HUI, S. C.

"I have been troubled n great deal
wita a torpid liver, which produce« constipa¬
tion. I found CASCARETS to bo all you claim
for them, ¿nd seccrcd such relief the first trial,
that I purchased . lothcr supply and v.-ns com¬

pletely cured. I shall ouly bo too Riad to rec¬
ommend Casctrcts whenover tho opportunity
ts presented." J. A SMITH.

SWO Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Po/

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Nover Slclicn. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 2Sc.&0c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Itemed; Company, Ch caro, Montreal, Hew Yorit. 320

HA TA RAP Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
IIU-1 U-DAb gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

Sol Will Oper,
and good Shoos aro cheaper than Doctors' Bills.

ASK FOR THESE BRANDS,
and got your money's worth In service.

Rob Roy,
Kango Goat,

Columbus Belle,
Crack Proof,
Red Seal.

Sold everywhore, but only mado by

The J. K. Orr Shoe Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.

Greatest Healing Salve in the World,

C. P. C. Co., P. 0. Box, GiO, Atlanta, Ga.

YELLOW FEVER
BY

TAKINGPREVENTED
"Our Native Heros"

THE GREAT

Blood Purifier, Kidney and Liver Regulator,
200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $ 1.00.

Containing a Registered Guarantee.
By mall, postage paid, 32-pago Book and

Testimonials, FREE. Sold only by Agent« for

THE ALO NZOÜ. BLI SS GO., Washington, D.C.

AGENTSWANTED;(In evory
county to
8O11"WAR

fllWiTH SPAIN." A complote history of the
war from beginning to end. Most completo
and authentic book published. Superbly Illus:
tratcd. Big commissions. Handsome pre¬
miums. "BONANZA" for agents. Outnt free
on receipt of 20 cts in postago to pay malling.
Order outfit at once and securo first choice qi
territory. Address
I>. E. EUTHER PUB. CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Sinejoar address) su we will «inrea SO
fla« ic elpart. Wkta told, remit ti.IO tad
we Kill ciail rmi free» baoiicao sUa-«lad

" ffi»froa nam00^1^.1^

ISJUSTAS COOD F )R ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PfclCEöOctS.

GALATIA, ILLS., NOT. IG, 1303.
Paris MéoWno Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlomoíií-'We Bold last year, 600 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC nnd boro
toucht tbrco cross already this year. In all uur ex¬

perience of 14 years, la the drus business, haro

tâeUea as your Tonic. i ours truly,
Assanr; CARR & co.

And very LOW PRICES. Large stock. Also
PIPE, VALVES and FITTINGS. EN¬
GINES; BOILERS,MILLS andREPAIRS.
Lombard IronWorks & Suptdy Co.,

AUGUSTA. GA.
_fe-.

STOPPED FREE 7;
Permanently Cured
Insanity Prevented ty
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
SERVE RESTORER

Pott tlTO eor» torin FtrwnuDUtaiu, Fia, ErfUptf,
°ptumi and St. VUUM' Dane«. N o Kl t« cr KimutlK
.Ocr nntdt/'ioie. TreatiicBcdÍ3 trialbottlo
'ree t° Flt patient*, thtr paJIBS eipreai chart»
«hen rcccirnl. Scad ta Dr. Kline. IM. Billeroo
In»lltnto of Medicine. 331 Arch Sb. rhllailclnblo. Pa.

CURES INDIGESTION, -DYSPEPSIA.
For sale by dealers. For sample packago

sendee, stamp to

ANDREWS MFG. CO., Bristol, Tenn.

Place Your Money i
In a Bank until wo secure you a paying situation.
We pay railroad fare. The largest, best and cheap«
est business schools In the South.

Massey's iÄsssi
Columbas, Ga. Birmingham, Ata«

montgomery*, Ala. Jacksonville. Fla«

Write at once for Catalogue No. A.

-PATENTS-
Procured on cash, or easy instalMents.VOWLES ft
BURKS. Patent Attorneys. 237 Broadway. H. Y.

TIlB BSSt BOOK THE WARbouudnnflsu^Tpi
uously illustrated) price 83), fro« to anybody sending
two annual subscriptions at SI each to the Overland
Monthly, SAN FRANCISCO. Sample Overland. 5c.

Hogsett Military Ademj, DÄ7.
Prepares for Universities, O o vern men t Schools and

General Bnslnc&x. Situated In tho Blue Grass Region
of Kentucky. A pleasant *ofe homo for your nor.

NU Term opens Sept. 8. E. Albert Smith, hup't.

QQ IQ Ooah M Ith order bnyi this
go 119 Auto.SclfCocklnii Nickel Pla¬

ted Sabber Handled 6 Shot Beroi-
ver.Si or 33 C. F. or send 20c. & will
ship C. 0.0. $3.09 and allow exami¬
nador. Uro Arms Co.WInston,N.C.

TJSTANTED-Case of bad health that R'PPA'N-B
» ' will not benefit. Send S cts. to Rlpans Chemical

Co.. NewYork, for 10 samples and low testimonials.

jo, RISÖ^S:C.UREVi;öR^
UUKtS WHfcRt AU ELS£ FAILS.

Best Cough 8yrup. Tastos Good.
Sold by druezlst*.

Uso

T ..CQN.S.ÜM PTION .: <*


